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sauna, gym and heated indoor swimming pool, along with plenty

of traditional beauty treatments and hydrotherapy. Tierra is

Valdepalicios Michelin star restaurant serving creative and

innovative cuisine. Their excellent quality produce primarily

comes from their own vegetable gardens and the fresh fish and

seafood directly from the market, which honour Mediterranean

origins. Dare to try the Michelin-starred menu, created by chef

José Carlos Fuentes. Valdepalicios also offers wine tasting

sessions which are run by the hotel’s own sommelier. Other

activities include long lakeside strolls and bike rides, For a truly

romantic experience enjoy a horse and carriage picnic. Hotel

Valdepalacios is the perfect place for an exceptional and entirely

intimate wedding. There is a warm climate from spring to
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V
aldepalacios Hotel Gourmand is a grand 5 star

terracotta-hued mansion set within grounds of

over 600 hectares between the Sierra de Gredos

and Sierra de Guadalupe mountain ranges in

Torrico, province of Toledo. Centred on luxury, relaxation and

fine dining, this secluded restored 19th century hotel with a

Moorish past offers visitors the highest quality and excellent

services. Luxury reigns, permeating every corner of the property

and its 27 individually designed guest-rooms. It has a warm

elegant country style interior decor, with ample space: the large

stately rooms look out onto vast manicured gardens with foun-

tains, traversed by a canal. Superior Rooms are located in the

main building, or in the garden annex and feature luxurious

white sheets and draped linens above the bed. Rooms in the

garden annex feature original vaulted white ceilings with white

wooden beams. Elegant bathrooms have fixed deep baths as

well as walk in shower units. Deluxe double rooms feature bold

colours along with spacious seating areas complete with arm

chairs and sofas. Located in the restored out-buildings on the

hotel’s grounds is the Spa offering massages, a Turkish bath,
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autumn, and the wonderful patios and terraces can host an

outdoor ceremony surrounded by water, countryside and

flowers.


